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Taking the plunge

staff hiring
By Joe Castle
Co-editor

Q 93-94 budget includes 12
percent tuition hike, page •

A university-wide hiring freeze
affecting nearly 100 faculty and
staff positions will remain in effect
until the state's murky fiscal future
is clearer, executive assistant to the
president Charles D. Whitlock said
last week.
President Hanly Funderburk ordered the freeze after the Council
on Higher Education told state uni-

Q Regents honor
Funderburk July 10, page 4
versities to prepare for cither a 2,4
or 6 percent cut in addition to a 2
percent cut ordered by Gov.
Brereton Jones last semester.
See FREEZE, page 15

President gets 6.6%
raise from regents
Progress photo by JIM QUK3GINS

Kim Burnett, a Junior speech therapy major, dives into the water at Eastern's outdoor pool
during last week's heat. The pool is open from 1 to 6 p.m. daily for university students,
employees and their immediate families. Admission is $1 with I.D.

Ware sentenced to 30 months

By Stephanie Rullman
Sports editor

Former university football player
Vincc Ware was sentenced June 28
to 30 months in prison after pleading guilty to charges of possession
of crack cocaine within 1,000 yards
of a school with intent to distribute.
During the sentencing in U.S.
District Court in Lexington, Ware

apologized to
university president
Hanly
Funderburkand
football coach
RoyKiddforhis
crime.
"If I caused
any shame on the Ware
university or football program at
Eastern Kentucky University, I am

very sorry," he said.
Ware's sentence resulted from
an on -campus investigation of drug
distribution through the mails by
the U. S. Postal Service and university public safety officials, leading
to the arrest in October of another
ex-football player, Conez Graves.
Graves is serving 70 months in
See WARE, page IS

increase for faculty and staff.
Funderburk's salary for 199394 is $130,275. up from $122,210
last year - an increase of $8,065.
Funderburk said the increase in
his salary was not out of line with
the 4 percent average for all faculty

By Stephanie Rullman and
Joe Castle
The Executive and Academic
Affairs committee of the Board of
Regents approved a raise of 6.6
percent for Eastern president Hanly
Funderburk at its May 22 meeting,
compared with a 4 percent average
PAI3«e«T.COLUMi
; Hanly Funderburk, EKU
Ronald Eaotin,. Morehead
: Ronald Kurth. Murray
Leon Booths, NKU
Chanel Wothmgton Jr.. UK
Donald Swain.U oft
Thomas Meredith, WKU

See RAISE, page 9
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Failure rate for summer UWR worst ever
By Angle Hatton
Co-editor
A full third of the 165 students
who look the University Writing
Requirement June 30 failed the 60minute writing exam required for
all full and part-time students.
"These scores are quite a bit below average," said Dr. Jack Culross,
dean of academic support and undergraduate studies.
Letters were sent out Friday notifying those who failed. Those who
passed should receive letters by the
end of this week as letters were sent
out to them Monday, Culross said.
Offering the UWR in the summer helps students who would have

UWR failure
1989-90
1990-91
1991-92
1992-93
Summer '93

rates 1
12.9%
17.5%
10.5%
11%
32.2%

SOURCE: Office o» Academic Support
to limit their hours this fall.
Chris Cooper, a senior from Lincoln County, said he had to pass it
this summer or he'll only be able to
register for 12 hours next semester
and won't graduate on time.
Jenny Cook, from Paris, said taking the UWR this summer has been

very beneficial to her, because if
she doesn't pass it this summer, she
can not be admitted to the teacher
education program in the fall.
Adden Wagner, from Richmond,
hadn't taken any English courses
fora while, so he decided to lake the
UWR in the summer after taking
ENG 106,aUWRprcparalionclass,
last spring.
"I think it's more convenient in
the summer because I won't have to
take off work in the fall to take it,"
said John Ernst, 26, from Stanford.
Ernst already has a degree in
government from Centre College
and he never had to take anything
like the UWR there, but now he has
to take it at Eastern, "It's pretty

redundant," he said.
After a student has accumulated
60 hours, he or she must sign up for
the UWR during the next semester
of enrollment. Students who fail to
register for the UWR in the First
semester after reaching 60 hours
may register for only 12 credit hours
until it is taken and passed.
If a student accumulates 100
hours without passing the UWR, he
or she will not be perm i tied to enrol I
further until it is taken.
Culross said there is no limit to
the number of times a student may
take the UWR, but a student who
has failed it several times has the
option of taking ENG 099 as a substitute for the requirement.
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EDITORIAL

by example?
Board of Regents should have considered
president's raise more carefully
Imagine you work for a corporation whose board of directors
voted to approve a 4 percent raise for all company employees.
How would you feel if the board gave the CEO a 6.6 percent
raise while you and most of your co-workers only got 4 percent?
What kind of example would the board be setting for the
average people who keep the company going?
Imagine this happening while the board raises prices for your
customers by 12 percent.
That's what the Board of Regents did when it voted to give
president Hanly Funderburk a 6.6 percent raise in the midst of an
average 4 percent raise for the rest of the faculty and staff and an
11.9 tuition increase for students.
And the topic of Funderburk's raise wasn't even brought up in
the regular board meeting. It was handled in a committee meeting
four hours before the full board met May 22.
Granted, a few other faculty and staff members received raises
larger than the 4 percent average, but the vast majority of
employees didn't.
For example, each of Eastern's vice presidents received a 4
percent raise except two. Of those two, one received 3.8 percent
and the other 9.8 percent However, the 9.8 percent recipient,
Russ Enzie, was also promoted to a higher paying position. The
person Enzie replaced made approximately $10,000 more, so his
raise and promotion actually saved the university money.
Board chairman Jim Gilbert, who also chairs the committee
that sets the president's salary, said Funderburk's raise was
justified because he has been in his position longer than any other
university president in the state.
Funderburk received the largest raise of any public university
president in Kentucky, according to figures from the Council on
Higher Education, arid he is currently the third-highest paid
president in the state behind UK's Charles Wethington and
Louisville's Donald Swain.
However, Funderburk isn't necessarily to blame for that. All he
could do would be to turn the 6.6 percent raise down or ask for a
raise in line with the average for the faculty and staff. Can
anyone honestly say he or she would do that?
Maybe Funderburk deserves a bigger slice of the pie because
of his fiscal acumen and the stability he has given the university
since 1985.
But in a time when budget cuts are forcing instructors to do
more with less and students to pay more and more for their
education, maybe our president and Board of Regents should lead
by example.
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Heat intensifies war between sexes
GATLINBURG—In Manassas,
Va., a man allegedly raped his wife.
She waited until he fell asleep and
then unceremoniously cut off his
penis with a kitchen knife.
In Quesnel, British Columbia, a
woman locked her boyfriend out of
her house. He came back later and
leveled her wooden house with a
bulldozer.
What's up in this war between the
sexes?
It seems it has everything to do
with revenge, and nothing to do with
understanding or compromise.
I participated in a similar, though
less violent incident, last weekend
when my two female roommates and
I went camping with our boyfriends.
The six of us packed up two fourwheel-drive trucks and headed for
the mountains of Gatlinburg: Rocky
Top, Term.
The weekend was more like a battle
than a vacation.
Something happens to men when
they get out in the woods. The spirit
of macho-egomania overtakes their
souls; they are powerless against the
tremendous force of the testosterone
coursing through their bodies. They.•• '
• *'.• ' •

H

Angie
Hatton

just become so manly.
These guys actually brought a gun
and a big knife to protect us. Scott
wore the knife, attached to a bell he
borrowed from me, in a holster with
his swimming trunks.
The sexes were strictly divided
from the moment we arrived at our
little clearing in the wilderness.
Chopping wood and pitching the
tent arc men's work. Cooking supper
and making the beds are women's
work. And despite 90-plus heat,
taking a shower is unfortunately for
women only.
When the women left the woods to
lake showers, the men fumed like
Fred Flintsiones, pouting because
their dinner wouldn't be ready.
We look a pontoon boat out for the
day on Saturday. After five hours,
cruismgaround the lake, occasionally
stopping to swim or just anchor and,

lay in the sun, the womenfolk were
duty, tired and hungry. A shower
and some food were whal we were
ready for.
The men were ready to fish.
Almost two hours later, the women
fought back. We splashed the water
when they weren't looking and made
noise to scare the fish.
But the men paid us back after
dark. Standing over by the edge of
the woods I heard a huge thing
crashing behind me. Tripping over
my feel, I ran screaming for my life.
Turns out, the grizzly bear was really
a potato expert! y thrown by Kevin to
crash down through a tree.
Karen stayed up all night
whispering, "Kevin.I'm scared" until
he yelled at her. I had never heard
him yell at her before. Tonya whined
about her mosquito bites until Scott
punished her by calling her names.
Ronnie kept us all up snoring, so I
ignored him at breakfast By the ride
home Sunday, none of the couples
were speaking.
No wonder couples often take
separate vacations. If they didn't,
probably we'd read a lot more stories
about body parts and bulldozers.
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PEOPLE POLL
By JayAngal
What do think about President Funderburk getting a 6.6%
raise when the average faculty Increase was 4%?

KAPPA ALPHA
ORDER

Reglna Hahn. sophomore,
social work, Richmond
"It's not right. They (teachers)
do as much M not more work
than he does. In my eyes, the
faculty has a lot more work to
contend with."

Mike Bennett, senior, business.
Mount Sterling
"President Funderburk is a
nice person. He's a little
aristocratic. For someone as
antiquated as him, he doesn't
deserve a 6.6 percent raise."

Steve Hughes, senior.
psychology. Ashland
"I donl think anyone should
have a pay raise. The funds
should nave been put into
improving the residence halls."

Janell McKlnney, accounting
and paralegal science,
Nicholasville
"I think the teachers deserve
it. They are doing the
educating."

Euphemisms obfuscate
home ec, dorms, bombs
Euphemisms
are annoying,
wasteful and littering the campus
here at Eastern.
Don't believe
me? Here are a
few examples.
Can you guess what the department of human environmental sciences teaches in the newuniversily
catalog?
Nope, not labs where students
search for solutions to global warm ing or cleaner fuel sources for the
next generation, but HOME EC.
Why was it necessary to take
good ol' home ec, which has been
around forever, and give it a modem PC-babble label?
Where are most of the incoming
freshmen going to live come August?
If you said "dorm," you 're wrong.
You see, dorms don't exist at
Eastern. Around here, we have residence halls, modern miracles of
housing technology.
Bom have small rooms, cinder

block walls,
community
bathrooms and
Castle
noisy neighbors.
It's just that one
word sounds
worse than the
other.
The Army is
particularly goodatcuphcmi.stically
enhancing scary things, for example
"friendly fire." The same Army
stores nerve gas at the nearby Bluegrass Army Depot To make matters
worse, it's in old, unstable rockets.
So just in case something happens down there, the Army came up
with the Chemical Stockpile Emergency Preparedness Program.
Or, "Run Like Hell," for short
These are justafewof the euphemisms that cloud the issues.
If you spot any more of these
things, drop me a line here at the
Progress. We need to stop these
things before we have to take a
course called "Contemporary
Phraseology and Verbalization" just
so we can order something from the
Grill.

More than a fraternity,
it's a way of life.

Joe

The philosophy of Kappa Alpha asserts
that the pursuit of excellence in all
things and the development of
character and personal integrity are
the great goals of life. Through
fellowship and brotherly example, KA
seeks to teach young men to be leaders,
to be brave and self-reliant, and, like
Robert E. Lee, our spiritual founder,
to live as gentlemen of honor.
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Campus news

Building named for Funderburk
By Angie Hatton

SEAFOOD
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At the July lOmeeiing, Eastern's
Board of Regents voted to name the
new Kentucky Department of
Criminal Justice training building
for President Hanly Funderburk.
The building will be completed
by the first of October instead of
Sept. 1 as scheduled, according to
vice president for administrative
affairs Joe Schwendeman.
The structure will cover 92,000
square feet, and additions to the
cafeteria in the neighboring Stratum
Building that will connect the two
buildings will bring the total feet of
new construction to 100,000,
Schwendeman added.
The state-run Department of
Criminal Justice Training, housed
in Stratlon since 1966, provides
training for city and county police
officers, sheriffs and water safety
personnel in Kentucky.
All classes for law enforcement
officers will be moved out of the
Stratum Building and into the new
building upon its completion.
Charles Sayre, commissioner for
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Progress photo by JAY ANGEL

the department of Criminal Justice
Training, said equipment will be
state of the art
Included in the new purchases
are a forensics lab, a room for breath
testing and a room for driving simulators.
"This building has been needed
for a long time and now it's rapidly
becoming a reality," Sayre said.
The space that is being vacated
in S nation will be used for Eastern' s

JCPENNEY STYLING SALON

WHY SHOULD YOU
COME TO OUR SALON?

Our continuous training in the latest techniques and trends in hair
color, perms, cuts and styles enables us to recommend the precise
service or product that fits your special needs. We're here to serve
you in our full-service Matrix Essentials salon.

ymatrixESSENTIALS

JCPenney
Styling Salon
Richmond Mall
Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-S p.m.
Sat. 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
Sun. 12:30 p.m.-5p.m.

624-3510

police administration classes.
"They can expand and we
can.too," Schwendeman said.
The adjacent 40-acre training
complex which will include an indoor pistol range, a driving course
and a canine center will be named
for distinguished Eastern law enforcement graduate Robert
McKinney.
The building and training facilities combined cost SI 1.5 million.
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Steak & Shrimp Dinner
* 4 oz. Steak
Butterfly Shrimp
• Slaw * Fries * Breadstick
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Kinko's Copies Richmond Mall
Resume package, term papers, fliers, Mac rental
24-hour turnaround Mon. - Fri.
Store hours Mon. - Fri. 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sat. 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. & Sun. 12:30 p.m. - 6 p.m.

RECYCLED PAPER
stocked in all self serve copiers
FACSIMILE SERVICES, LAMINATION/TRANSPARENCIES

6<t COPIES
COLOR COPIES (40% reduction in price)
-photos
-graphs
Phone: 1-606-624-0237
Fax : 1-606-623-9588
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THE U.B.S. ADVANTAGE
How About It - Orientation Students & Parents
Tired of the

Shop & Compare Off Campus

Same Ole' Line Hassle

•

USED BOOKS

-

SAVE YOU MORE

BUY EARLY & SAVE
k
JLUniversity
Book ft Supply

MORE USED TEXTBOOKS

• STOREWIDE DISCOUNTS
• FREE CHECK CASHING
• NO WAITING - FAST CHECK OUT
• SELF SERVICE SHOPPING
• Reserve Your Fall Books and Save

Th* Student Storm, Juit Off Campus
626 E*»tem By-P*aan«—y/L.

• 24-0230

Wl fcrt M WOCfT »AMU

HMD

Check Out - U.B.S. and Av...oid
All those
Lo....ng Campus Lines

• PERSONAL CHECKS ACCEPTED
UTf-fM

Accepted

lP-1 ikH

e» ton *oi cows

OFF CAMPUS

Visit Our Store and Let Us Share Our Many Services
At UBS we guarantee the Right Book for the Right Course.
Summer Hours : Monday - Saturday • 9:00 A.M. til 5:00 P.M.

KEEP UP WITH
YOUR FAVORITE
EKU COLONEL, THIS
FALL.
SUBSCRIBE TO THE
NEWSPAPER FOR

CAMPUS NEWS, SPORTS
& ACTIVITIES.

J0

ATTENTION PARENTS
*♦ Today, you will be asked «o make numerous decisions lhat will effect your child in the transfer from
#■ High School to College.
j< At U.B.S. . Off Campus we understand these demands. Our check list offers you the opportunity to j^.
y, shop early for those necessities and basics for campus living...
^4
*C Calculator - Casual Clothes - Portable clock/radio - TV - Small recorder & blank tapes - Towels ^
jj- Blankets - Hair Dryer - Grooming aids - Check Book - Visa - Discover or Mastercard and some e cash, fy

i

}>

jjj*
*T
*<
Of

At U.B.S. we offer YOU the opportunity to Choose. New Textbooks or Quality Used
Textbooks...Storewide Discounts...Self Service Shopping ...Personal Checks... Visa...Discover...
Mastercard are Accepted...plus...we will RESERVE each student's books for this Fall term at NO
CHARGE, with no obligation to purchase and no deposit required. (By reserving books at UBS your
student will have the opportunity to have the correct book and save cash)
&

^, At Eastern there are two (2) different book stores...we at University Book & Supply • Off Campus - ^»
** feel we are known as the "student's book store."
"

J So, Before you get all "SIGNED UP'...Talk to your son or daughter about their needs...Before You
J
J do ANYTHING...during lunch...CHECK BOTH STORES! The Choice is YOURS. It's your money *f
*c Shop * Price * Compare.- Then you have made the decision...
**
jC Thanks for taking the time to review our suggestions, stop by our store for your Free Gift.

University Book & Supply
528 Eastern By-Pass
"Your bookstore, just off campus

jj»

T Jfff.'" <;lir vnh»> i'r.»9r> > *' ir4*if 9»11
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Campus news

Budget threatened by new cuts
By Joe Castle
Co-editor

Only a few weeks after its birth,
the university's lean 1993-94 budget has been threatened with an
even more restricted diet due to
state budget shortfalls.
In June, Gov. Brcrcton Jones
warned Eastern and the other state
universities to prepare for budget
cuts of 2.4 or 6 percent, stemming
from revenue shortfalls.
Eastern president Hanly
Funderburk said the cuts, which
could slash an additional $3.2 million from the university's budget,
will have to come from a hiring
freeze he ordered June 16 after the
governor's announcement.
Eastern's Board cf Regents approved a $114.8 million budget for
the 93-94 academic year at its May
22 meeting, but almost $1 million
had to be reserved for a 2 percent
budget cut the governor ordered
earlier in the spring.
"Only 2 percent was put aside
(for budget cuts), so everything else
will come from the frozen posi-

tions,'' Funderburk said.
Funderburk said that the board,
which had to deal with similar cuts
last year, has done what it can to
lessen the fiscal impact on the university.
"Absolutely nothing was done
last year," Funderburk said, "so
something had to be done and we
did it
"We delayed the budget-making process as long as we could this
year, but it looks like we should
have delayed it even longer to deal
with these new cuts," Funderburk
said.
The 93-94 budget cut spending
in some departments and raised tuition to help offset the 2 percent cut.
Tuition rose from $670 per semester to $730 for full-time in-state
students.
University budget director Jim
Clark said that unless the funding
coming from Frankfort, costs for
students, including tuition, housing
and course fees will continue to
rise.
"It'sa 12pcrccnt tuition increase
approved by the Council on Higher

Education, and it's based on conservative numbers," Clark said.
"We're anticipating that next year
we will see a small enroll men t decline."
"My concern is that if the state
doesn't do something, tuition will
continue to go up."
Total educational and general
funding at Eastern is up $13 million, from $86 million for 1992-93
to $99 million for 1993-94.
However, $9 million of that increase is allocated to "non-recurring projects," which includes onetime only expenditures for equipment and campus maintenance.
The non-recurring project funding comes from specific monies left
over from last year's budget, Clark
said, which limits what it can be
spent on.
"We take that $9 m illion and put
it in the new budget," Clark said.
"The board allocates it," Clark
said. "The president can make recommendations about where it
should be spent, but the board decides where it all goes."

<*t&4*
LEARNING
CENTER
Quality Child Care Programs - Reasonable Rates
Now Open 7 days/wk., 24 hrs./day
For children ages 6 wks. to 6 yrs.
For more information call or stop by

FUN CARE LEARNING CENTER
623-3447
218 South Porter Dr.
Richmond, KY 40475

Shouldn't your eyeglasses
enhance your eyes?
We know our job is to correct your
vision. We also believe a big part
of our job is to help you find the
perfect glasses to highlight
your eyes and your face!

v
k

DR. WILLIAM R. ISAACS

DR. C. L. DAVIS

Optometrist

Optometrist

i

DR. WILLIAM T. REYNOLDS
Optometrist
228 W. Main, Richmond Ky.

623-3358

Open Mon - Sat 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Insurance Welcome
All Brands of Contacts
MasterCard
Medical Cards
Soft & Semi-Soft
Credit Terms
Permalens
Available
Bifocal Contacts
Member of Kentucky Optometric Association
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Bombs
prompt
safety tips
By Stephanie Rullman

University faculty members are
being cautioned to watch their mailboxes in light of two recent mail
bombs sent to university faculty in
California and New England
"I don't want to overly alarm
the community or get everybody
panic-stricken, but I feel that the
faculty and staff should be aware of
a few things," said Wynn Walker,
assistant director of public safety.
Walker said he wants Eastern
faculty to be alert to several things.
'To my knowledge there is no
set pattern for how the targets are
being picked. There is absolutely
no indication that Eastern is even

remotely considered to be a target.
The problem is that they (Bureau of
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms) are
not sure who the targets are, so we
can't eliminate Eastern faculty totally,'' Walker said.
He said the packages to be cautious about now are brown manilla
envelopes that are approximately
8.5 x 11 inches and are padded with
styrofoam beads.
"Both of the bombs were addressed to their victimsdircclly, not
to the department. Neither had a
return address and there was exces-

sive postage on each one to ensure
that the package would be delivered," Walker said.The packages
also had a hard feel through the
middle like there could be a battery
in it, according to Walker.
"If somebody gets a package
like that they should get in touch
with us. Or if it occurs at their
residence, get in touch with the local police department," Walker said.
"And again I emphasize that I
don't want to start a panic or undue
alarm. Faculty members just need
to be aware of what's going on."

Ma hi
OHtr HH from
ii MI - 3 m.
Valid only with coupon at participating Little Caesars.

Expires: August 7,1993 EP
Richmond 623-0771
539 Mahaffey Dr.

little Caesars
<D 1993 Little Cuear Enterprise*. Inc.

_ BEST VALUABLE COUPON

BUCCANEER
DRIVE-IN

meRLE
noRmRn
COSmETKS

WELCOMES BACK
EKU STUDENTS.
"We invite you to
see the stars under
the stars from your
car, or oh your car,
or whlje sitting
on Bluegrass."
:

-

^_

•1Yy Before You Buy
•Free Makeovers
•Ladies Accessories
•Jewelry & Handbags
624-9825
Mon. - Fri. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sat. 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

_i__

DEER RUN
STABLES

|
I
I

Come into Subway and cool off
with a medium or large soft drink
and receive a 20 game card.

*¥*

$2 OFF REGULAR PRICE
WITH THIS COUPON
EXPIRES 9-30-93

106 St. George St.
Across from Recordsmith
Richmond

6" Meat Ball
Chips
Med. Drink

•
j

Scenic Trail Rides
♦Hayrides *01d Time Log Cabin Overnight Camping
Open to the public
(606) 527-6339

6" Club
Chips
Med. Drink

6" Steak
Chips
Med. Drink

$2.99 i $3.99 I $3.99
WE DELIVER
•SUBUJAV 624-9241

'
i
I

Corner of Second and Water

■
.• »• tr
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Computers replace cards
for Crabbe library users
By Jenny Parsons
Contributing writer
Kiss those narrow drawers of
subject, title and author cards you
fumbled with for your last research
paper goodbye.
The university's John Grant
Crabbe Library now sports a computerized system called Online
Public Access Catalog (OPAC).
OP AC is pan of an integrated information system, NOTIS, that
provides full library automation
services.
For students and faculty, this
means no more going through card
after card to find what you are
looking for. The subject cards have
already been hauled out of the circulation room, and title and author
cards will soon be phased out.
With a few simple strokes on
the keyboard, users can access approximately 420,000 records including books, microfilm and microfiche.
OPAC will also tell you if the
library carries a particular magazine but can't tell you if a specific
issue is available.
Eleven OPAC terminals are located in the circulation room of the
library, and several on each additional floor. The user can print out
a list of holdings with call numbers
by subject, author or title. Following refinement of the system within
a year or so, the computer catalog
will also be able to tell users if a
book is checked out.
This summer, the OPAC sys-

ai-irT

'Quality Dry Cleaning at Reasonable Prices"
205 Water Streel
.
«
. ft*
,.«o
1
n. ,.
Downtown Richmond

.,„...,,
210 St. (Jeorue Streel

623-6244

624-4268

Alterations and Repairs
DRIVE-THRU
at St. George St.

"Ask About Student Discounts"
Just Off Campus

I

I I

rSTI

SUWIMM
SUtfMMfir
BmrnttLoni)

Progress photo by JIM QUK3GINS
Cindy Parker, an English education graduate student, and history
professor A.G. Dunston make use of the on-line card catalog.
tern will be on the campus network
and those faculty and students connected to the network will be able
to use the catalog from their offices or residences halls.
If you are not sure what you're
looking for, typing almost any word
or phrase will produce a number of
responses. For example, you could
type "col lege football" and get tides
of books that have those words in
the title and books related to the
subject. You can also type two
words using "or" and "and." If you
typed in "college and football,"
8,222 references would appear.
Roberta Kirby. the automation
librarian, said that OPAC is going
to help not only students and fac-

ulty, but also the library staff.
Kirby said a contest will be held
to rename the OPAC system. Details regarding the contest will be
released during the fall semester.
In order to introduce the new
catalog, the library is offering getacquainted sessions throughout the
summer and fall semesters. During
the summer, classes are offered on
the main floor of the library at
3:30-4:30 p.m. on Wednesdays and
Thursdays.
However the adventurous can
plunge right in. Thirty help screens
are available to the OPAC user.
And there's always the traditional way of finding things in the
library: "Help!"

Two location*
to serve you
madlson optical
240 Geri Lane
623-0303
madison optical
sunglasses shoppe
Richmond mal
623-1882

*k.

•*•••*•**•****•*****••

$8 off any new package

I TV 12 - RATED X
•
HITLINE 1885

| Must present coupon. Not valid
with any other offer. Package
I must be purchased by Aug. 31
- and must be used by Dec. 31,
■l993.

• "The Best Hits All Day!" •
M

...

Now thru Aug. 31 single visits $2.50

^

Now - You Can Listen Longer!
*

EKU's All Hit Party FM

TV 12-Rated X
*

*

* * WXII - 92.3 FM - Richmond

*

New location:
University Shopping Center
ii'ii'if.

U.Art">r«33 A

r.v ■ .
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Campus news
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RAISE: Freed, Gilbert defend
Funderburk's salary increase
Continued from front page
and staff.

"Some got more and some got
less. Look at the salary increase
ranges; some were maybe 0 percent
and some were 8 to 10 percent. If
you look at everyone we've got, 4
percent is just the average,"
Funderhurk said.
"Everybody is evaluated on an
annual basis, based on how they've
done that year," Funderburk said.
The board determined the
amount of Funderburk's raise after
a comparison with the salaries of
other state university presidents,
board chairman Jim Gilbert said.
"The Board comes up with a
figure based on the average percentage raise for the faculty," Gilbert said.
Funderburk, however, is the

highest paid of the regional university presidents at Western,
Morehead, Northern, Murray and
Kentucky Slate
"His salary is still substantially
lower than the presidents at UK and
U of L." Gilbert said.
Faculty regent Richard Freed
said the raise was justified.
"President Funderburk has done
an outstanding job with the university. It's possibly the best-run institution in the state," he said.
Freed said since Funderburk's
tenure as president is currently
longer than anyone else's in the
state, he is being compensated appropriately.
"I feel it is a very legitimate
raise," Freed said. "He has done a
very fine job at protecting the university."

»

Formerly Campus Plasma Center

Now completely automated,
faster and safer.
Receive $20 for first donation.
Ask about bonuses.

For mon.' information call

624-9814
292 South Second St.

Serving Breakfast, Lunch
and Dinner
K
>Steaks

Ribs
"' *JU«t " 555**"

<£Bk\

tieActmA

' - - '. r ( I t -i . , > '

Sera-Tec Biologicals

DONATIONS NEEDED to help SENIOR CITIZENS RECREATION ORGANIZATION. Furniture,
word processors or computers, sports or recreational
equipment needed.
Call Wendy Meeks, 623-7508
212Killamey Lane, Suite B.

CQ&A

\-.' -' T

~*fyf

Carry Out Orders

*

Open Mon.-Sat. 8 am-Midnight
709 Big Hill Ave., Richmond
624-2569
RICHMOND'S ONLY INDIFKNDINT Al TO PARIS STORK

f>

BASEBALL
CARD
SHOW
July 16-18
Friday-Sunday

9IWIZE
531 Big Hill Ave.
Richmond

Motorcycle
Batteries

$8.95'

M'A'L'L

SCHDSTAK

Batteries

830 EKU By-Pass • Richmond Ky 40475 606-623-2111

Marine
Batteries

$34.99

and up

and up
DOUGLAS
BATTERY SALE
60 Month
fr-s ~»
Douglas Batteries
»JO.!l5
■/ Group 24.24F. 26

$49.95
Omni 670

(Freon Extra)

Call For Appointment

$1759)

$39.95

$19.95

624-2990

Lawn
Mower
& Garden
Tractor

and up

Richmond

Air Conditioning
Service

DISCOUNT AUTO PARTS
& SERVICE CENTER

Kids & CollectorsVisit over 40 Booths!
MALL HOURS
Mon - S.-it
10 a m to 9 p MI
Sun 12 30 to G pm

EPA Certified

$59.95

ELECTRONIC TUNE-UP wtth SUN Diagnostic
Computer. Well in»*llrrwpiUc»i»elUmaMj. ad)*ai cwbtircto. V

—

(tf^inMtLmlya-TMnwidi SUN «•■?■». Add $4.00 ft*
#
■Uodard icnkion ptw my add Nk«m) para MOM CM and l«h< tnxJui

«*^

4 Cyl.
$24.88

6 Cyl.
$36.88

8 Cyl.
$44.88

FRONT DISC BRAKES

fnsuti new pwft,mturftc* rocora. repack wheel
■*»nngs, intull new gnarje tcali, *M needed
fluid, tatpect lytteen »nd totd lew. (Kchutli
clipen »nd «eml-meulllc .
path cmra) Mod can
and lighnnickt.

$49.88

Omni 850
58.65.75
LOCALLY OWNED* LOCALLY OPERATED * PRICES GOOOD TIIRl 7-27-93
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The ferry
carries lifesaving
equipment
and Is
required to
maintain
radio contact
with
emergency
response
teams.

X/*
The Valley View Ferry, has been a permanent fixture on
the Kentucky River since 1785.

The ferry bell
rings for
passing ships
and foggy
weather.

«■

■

The current ferry, originally from Carrollton, has crossed the river at Valley View for at least 30 years.

HDiZBKKB ■H^
Daniel Plowman secures the ferry while cars exit.

Progress photos by JAY ANGEL
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HOURS
Monday-Friday:
6 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Sunday, Sat.:
9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
TOLLS
Cars,$2.50
Cars with
trailers,$4
Motorcyles, $2
Pedestrians, $1

The National Guard operated the ferry crossing for two weeks In July. The regular ferry Is scheduled to return today.

Ferry cross the river
By Jay Angel
Photo editor

'■'he saying, "You can't get there from
here,''takes on new
meaning in the community of Valley View.
Each day, many Valley View residents
commute to Lexington. But a three-minute
ride on a ferry designed to haul cars across
the Kentucky River, shortens the drive to
Lexington by about 30 miles.
Everett Campbell, 52, who lives in
Valley View and works at the veteran's
hospital in Lexington, rides the ferry to get to
work every day. "It is well worth the buck
and a half I spend on each trip,'' he said. "It
saves me 20 to 40 minutes each day and lots
of wear and tear on my car."
A bearded man, Daniel Plowman, steps
off the end of the ferry and wraps a rope
around an iron stake. "Pull your car to the
front," he says, motioning toward the red and
while rope stretched across the front of the
ferry.
Plowman is a Madison County jail
release worker. He spends six days a week as
a lieutenant on the ferry. Plowman has many
of the same duties as the ferry's captain. He
collects tolls, operates the controls and
directs loading and unloading of the ferry.
The Valley View Ferry was established
and given an irrevocable charter in 1785 by
the Virginia Assembly and has since become
Kentucky's oldest continually operating
business.
The ferry is about 40-feet long and
painted black and while with a 4-foot railing
on the upriver side. The opposite side is
attached to a wheel house, a small structure
which houses the navigational controls.
A four-cylinder Ford industrial engine
powers the ferry, pumping hydraulic fluid
through a red control bar in the cabin and out

Valley View Ferry is on the
Kentucky River bordering
Jessamine and Madison counties.
(N

rT

Progress graphic by TIM BLUM

Harry Bowen, who says he oversees the ferry on weekends to support his
Harley habit, Is a sergeant In the Kentucky National Guard.

to the paddle wheel. The wheel, made of oneinch plank, is painted black and covered with
moss giving it an ancient appearance.
Four lengths of steel cable reach upward
from the ferry and attach to pulleys.
The pulleys are guided along main cables
fastened to wooden towers firmly planted on
each of the river's banks.
The trip across the 300-foot expanse of
the Kentucky River takes passengers past the
pylons of an old railroad bridge which ran
through Valley View before World War II.
The weekend captain, Harry Bowen, 48,
lives in Richmond.
Bowen, about 6 foot 4 inches and greying
on top, has a gleam in his eye—the type of
gleam which only comes to people who
really enjoy their work.
"When I first learned of the ferry six
years ago I wanted to buy it," Bowen said.

"Instead, I went to Memphis, Tcnn., about a
year ago and got a captain's license."
"The ferry is fascinating," Bowen said as
he stepped off the ferry to secure it to the
bank. "You don't spend 25 hours a week here
unless you enjoy it."
The ferry was towed to Clays Ferry June
28 and transported by truck to Mississippi
for Coast Guard certification..
During the two weeks the ferry was
away, a Kentucky National Guard unit out of
Morehead operated the crossing, providing
free service for ferry users.
Joe Prater, a captain of the National
Guard ferry, is using the exercise as a
training drill for his unit. "It is a bit different
with cables holding us in place," he said.
"Normally, we could control the crossing
with the boats, but the cables make it safe for
civilians."

TO GET
THERE
The ferry is 10
miles from
Richmond
on KY 169,
Tates Creek
Road.
Because a
bridge is
under repair
on that route,
visitors should
take KY II56,
Jack's Creek
Road, which
runs into
Tates Creek
Road near
Valley View.
Both routes
offer scenic
views of the
Madison
County
countryside.
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Arts & Entertainment

For Rent

Seafood
eatery
catch of
summer

One attractively furnished bedroom in a
private home. Utilities, cable and HBO
included and must be a non-smoker.
Call 624-1478 after.5 p.m.
-A-
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By Angie Halton
Co-editor
Red Lobster finally adds a quality
sit-down dining experience to the
barren better-restaurant landscape in
Richmond. And, delightfully, if
you've been to one Red Lobster
you've been to them all.
The seafood is fresh whether eaten
at a Red Lobster in Florida or as far
inland as you want to travel, and the
p, service is always friendly.
My cohort and I found the new
Richmond Red Lobster to be no
exception.
The atmosphere isaliuk less stuffy
than other Red Lobsters I have tried,
probably because there are so many
Eastern students working there who
all know each other and half the
customers.
Our waiter, Ren, was very
professional. Although his clothes
were doused with a pitcher of frozen
drinks when another waiter crashed
intohim, he remained calm. At $4.29
the Strawberry Margarita is better
v~ consumed than worn, Ren admitted.
He made sure another server took
care of us while he went home to
change, and then came back and
resumed his courteous service.
We started out with Shrimp
Nachos, $5.95, which could easily

f

Progress photo by JAY ANGEL
Eastern students Stephanie Passamorrte and Sean McDaniei enjoy
dessert at the new Red Lobster in Richmond.
have fed a sumo wrestler. The chips
were smothered in melted cheddar,
tomatoes, green onions and lots of
baby shrimp. They were delicious.
My cohort opted for the Create
Your Own Platter, $12.65. It was
available with a choice of two or
three seafood entree choices.
Wanting to save room for a
Magnificent Seven dessert, she chose
only two. Baked Cod and Key West
Shrimp.
She thought the cod was a little
tough, but when she tried the shrimp,
her eyes rolled back in her head and
she was speechless for a minute or
so, saying only "Mm, mm." The
shrimp is broiled and then brushed
with a light lemon lime butter and a
dash of dill.
I had the Seafood Lover' s Sampler
a broiled fish filler, sizzling shrimp
scampi, deviled crab, delicate
buttered seal lops and succulent snow
crab legs. C'est magnifique.
Both entrees came with a choice of
cole slaw, Caesar or garden salad; a

choice of broccoli, baked potato,
frcnch fries or rice pilaf; and unlimited
garlic bread covered with bubbly
cheese.
For dessert, my companion had
her long-awaited Magnificent Seven,
a decadent treat with seven kinds of
chocolate. I had Key Lime Pie which
was great but by this time I was
miscrablly full.
The bill for the two of us, with an
$8 tip, came to a whopping $52. The
two entrees alone were $24.19.
A good idca.for the frugal gourmet,
is to eat lunch there instead of dinner.
Lunch entrees cost between $3.99
and $6.99. Frozen drinks are $1.50
during lunch.
Margaritas and daiquiris are
available along with beer and wine
and specialty drinks, including a
version of the Bloody Mary — the
Shipwreck Mary served with a
skewer of cocktail shrimp.
During prime dinner hours, 6 to8
p.m., the waiting line may extend to
the parking lot so avoid these hours.

tired of pizza?
Ml// MOM1/ cooking?

PS Upgradeable!
Monitor Included!
90 Days Same As Cash Available (On Approved Credit)

WordPerfect, Lotus & dBase Educational Dealer

386SXL-25 Notebook
$1,349.00
4MB RAM, 60MB Hard Drive, Built-in Trackball
Internal Fax/Modem, Windows 3.1, MS-DOS 6
Anti Virus Software, Winfax Lite, Carrying Case
and more...
While Supplies Last!

PC Systems Factory Computer Outlet
£k 638 Eastern By-Pass, University Center Richmond. KY ^k
(M 606-624-5000 Hours:9am-6pm Mon-Fri.. I0am-4ptn Sat. CJ
h>X m a Dakar Back. M>. Saan. War Pun Back. Fl 9L Lna. MO. land. KY
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N. Madison Ave.
(Behind Chtmb* ot Commie*)

(Minimum of $5.00)

1424 E. Main Street
Richmond, KY 40475
(Across from the Telford
™CA)

486DX-33 VLB, 4 MB RAM (60ns), MS-DOS 6
170 MB Hard Drive, 101 Enhanced Keyboard
1.44 Floppy Drive, 2 Serial/1 Parallel/1 Game
14" 1024x768 SVGA Color Monitor .28
16 Bit Super VGA Card VLB
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Free delivery of Burgers,
Breakfast, and Veggies!

RESTAURANT

Complete
Vesa Local Bus System
$1,759-*

Madison
Garden

623-8265

'.
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The Best Wings
in Town!

...then call the
Country Kettle for some
REAL home cooking.
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--.. _.
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623-9720
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Summer graduation
scheduled July 29
By Kristy Miller
Contributing writer

RECEPTION LOCATIONS
"Allied Health and Nursing,
Room 242, Dizney Building.
"Applied Arts and Technology, Burner Building.
"Arts and Humanities,
Campbell Building lobby.
"Business, Grise Room.
Combs Building.
"Education. Powell Building
lobby.
"Health. Physical Education,
Recreation and Athletics,
Dance Studio, Weaver Building.
"Law Enforcement, Posey Auditorium, Stratton Building.
"Natural and Mathematical
Sciences, Keen Johnson
Building ballroom.
"Social and Behavioral Sciences, Walnut Hall, Keen
Johnson Building.
Graduate students will attend the college reception of
their majors.
If it rains, the ceremony
will be moved inside Alumni
Coliseum.

Nearly 600 degree-seeking
candidates are looking forward to
July 29. One Kentuckian is
particularly excited about the
commencement ceremonies.
John
Ed
McConnell,
businessman, civic leader,
philanthropist and author, will speak
at the university's 86th summer
commencement.
The ceremony is scheduled for
7:30 p.m. on Thursday, July 29, in
the Ravine.
Eastern has 587 candidates this
summer.
The total includes 28 associate
degree candidates, 385 bachelor's
degree candidates, 172 master's
degree candidates and two specialist
degree candidates.
McConnell, a 1938 Eastern
graduate, will receive an honorary
doctor of laws degree.
He has served as president of
the Louisville and Kentucky
Chambers of Commerce and the
Louisville Sales and Marketing
Executives Council.
He is also the author of "A
Compendium of Kentucky Humor,
My Kentucky, That Is,1* the proceeds
from which go to the foundation he
established for research on eye
disorders.

Also receiving an honorary
doctor of laws degree will be Elmer
Whitaker, a Hazard native now
residing in Lexington.
A coal operator, horseman and
owner of Kentucky's largest bank,
he is also a supporter of higher
education.

Bigger and Better
1

$19.27
20"x3O"

$24.10

IT'S TIME TO
RESERVE YOUR
TEXTS FOR THIS
FALL AT THE
UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
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Welcome
freshmen from
The University
Bookstore!
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•"UNIVERSITY
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The University Bookstore Reservation Form

KODALUX Poster Prints can make
any picture spectacular. See for
ytxirselfthe bold, crispcolor of your
very own personalized poster print.
Choose from 12"x 18" and 20"x30"
sizes, made from 135 color negatives, slides, or prints.*
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Richmond Mall

Social Security,
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Home Address
•
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•Additional charge for copy negative
if print is supplied.
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Campus news

Charges amended in drug cases
By Stephanie Rullman
Several drug felonies, stemming
from a year-long undercover investigation by the university'sdi vision
of public safety, have been amended
to lesser charges in Madison County
. .courts this summer.
Seven of nine people arrested in
the sting in April had a connection
to the university, six being students
and one an employee.
Ricky A. Powell. McKee, an
employee at the university bowling
lanes, was found not guilty of two
counts of trafficking June 30 in
Madison Circuit Court and was

Everyone
aPAAL

found guilty of misdemeanor marijuana possession, according to his
attorney, Charles Coy. Powell was
fined $500, Coy said.
Following his on-cam pus arrest,
Powell was indefinitely suspended
from the university without pay,
according to university personnel
director Dale Lawrenz.
The following cases in connection with the investigation have
been resolved or have trial dates
set
Student Kenneth Dale PhUhps. 23,
Brockton, was found guilty ot a felony.
Charged with two counts of trafficking in
cocaine, Phillips was sentenced to eight
years in prison Jury 8 in Madison Circuit
Court

Steven T. Blackburn. 19, O Donnell
Hal, wms found not guilty of ►■fSdung ■
conroaed substance May 12 in • Met*
son Circuit Court Hal
Kenneth David Hicks, 24. Common
wealti Hal. was found guilty of first
offense marijuana trafficking He was
sentenced to 00 days in Jail and fined
$567.60.
Eileen Sheehan. 24. Sullivan Had.
was found guihy of misdemeanor trafficking and sentenced to 30 days in
prison and fried 157.50. She w« »ten be
on probation for one year.
Melissa Jean Davidson, IB, Case
Hal, was found guilty June 30 of first
degree possession of a controlled substance. Her sentence has not yet been
sat
Student Lawrence Dale Lynn. Jr.,
22, Brockton, charged with two counts of
trafficking in cocaine, has an Oct. 4 trial
date.

Since 1978

cassettes
posters
t-shirts
Stay protected with the
RMi, Quorum s Personal Attack Alarm
that blasts H)3dB (min.) when you
simply pull the pin Choose either the
standard or sports model. Carry il to
school, the mall, the park, wherever you
go. Rv\L lets out a cry-far help whenever
you need it. And only Quorum gives
you that kind of tech ft/OTUm
nology and security.
SniftyUbi i QjnkxlvairQiaruntMltmlmlltsmhutr ■

C. Jay Angel
299-5152
Personal Security Devices

623-5058 EKU By-Pass across from Pizza Hut

Dr. David B. Coleman
OPTOMETRIST
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Marine Opt**

Available at

Mar-Tan
Optical, Inc.
205 Geri Lane
623-4267

STATHERS
Flower Shop

630 Big Hill Avenue Richmond, KY 40475

624-0198
One Dozen
Carnations
$4.95
With Coupon. Cash and carry only. Expires 7-27-93

iSUBWRV*
Fresh Food for a Healthy Appetite

• Eye Exams
• Large Frame
Selection
• Disposable
Contacts
• Gas Permeable
Contacts
• Tinted Contacts
•Payment Plan
Available

Unlike at other fast food chains, at Subway every sub is custom made with the choice of
vegetables you want, nothing more, nothing less. All this on fresh bread, baked several
times a day in our store and 5 oz. or 4 oz. of quality meats per sub (except pizza sub).
coupon coupon coupon
Buy any 6" sub, get a 6" sub
FREE with medium drink
Free sub must be of equal or
lesser value. Not valid with
other offers. Valid at Eastern
By-Pass location only.
Offcrex£ires T^JBj

623-6812

•SUBUJRV*
Mon. - Sat. 11 a.m. - 1 a.m., Sunday 11 a.m. - 11 p.m.

College Park Center

Eastern By-Pass

539 LEIGHWAY DRIVE • EASTERN BY-PASS, OPPOSITE DENNY'S
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Part-timers to
fill vacancies
Continued from front page
In a memo to university vice
presidents dated Jane 16,
Funderburk outlined the freeze, saying the proposed cuts "pose a very
serious threat to the university."
However, Funderburk said the
freeze would not completely solve
the new budget crunch.
"This action alone will not address the complete requirements of
the budget cuts; however, it is...
necessary ... at this time,"
Funderburk said in the memo.
Whitlock said the freeze could
help head off more severe damage
to the budget.
"You only want to deal with
something like this once, which is
what the president did with the
freeze,'' Whitlock said.
English chair Dominick Hart said
the freeze has kept his department
from hiring visiting instructors.
"We had three positions wc were
looking to All," Hart said "We'll
probably need to hire more parttime faculty than usual."
The size of the cut Jones decides
to implement will determine how
long the freeze lasts, Funderburk
said in an interview last week, but
unless something changes any new
budget cuts will come from money
saved by the freeze.
"Those positions will just have
to stay frozen if more cuts are ordered," Funderburk said.
Hart said the freeze comes at a
bad time for the English department because fall is their busiest
semester.
"We have our heaviest enrollments in the fall," Hart said, "so we
always have to hire extra part-time
faculty."

WARE:
Ex-Colonel
sentenced
Continued from front page
prison for drug trafficking after investigators discovered 144 packets
of crack cocaine in his Mattox Hall
room.
When he pleaded guilty in April,
Ware admitted to sending at least
two packages to Graves.
The prosecution recommended
that Ware be enrolled in the intensive confinement program at
Lewisburg, Penn.
Defense attorney Chuck Beal
said the prison is similar to a labor
camp.
"It will be hard labor. He'll have
to work his butt off," Beal said.
His confinement will be followed
by eight years of supervised release.

PROGRESS CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WANTED Earn $500 or
more weekly stuffing envelopes at
home. Send long S ASE to: Country
Living Shoppers, Dept A30, P.O.
Box 1779, Dcnham Springs, LA
FOR RENT Female, Prefer graduate student or upperclasswomannice house, walk to campus-rea-

sonable rent-everythings included. Call Teresa 624-2685
BOOK EXCHANGE Wanted:
Textbook! for CRJ 870
Theories of Criminology & Delinquency (Wilson); Correctional
Adm.(Wolford);Legal Issues in
Criminal Justice Adm. (Nixon/
Keppler); Call Teresa at 624-2685

THE CHRISTIAN CONNECTION
We ask the questions, that challenge Christian minds

?

THURSDAY NIGHTS *00 p ■
mooa information phone 62-J-O09

First Christian Church
Main at Lancaster

Our central focus is to bring God's love
atothetempestuousltfeoftherallepstudeiiL

"Did you want
fries with that?'

There'sm easier way to gelthrough college,
There was a time when a part-time job could finance a college education Today, you need the
assistance of Bank One. With two convenient locations near campus, we're one of the largest
sources of student loans in the nation, so chances are well have a loan that's just right for your
needs. So if you're trying to figure out how to pay for college, see us or call (606) 231-2269 or
(800) 444-4128. Our loans come with everything you'll need. Except fries.

BANK = ONE
Whatever it takes.
B«l One. Im«ui NA
Member FDtC

Madison County Region

•1M> «A*C ONE CtmrOHATTOM E*ml «w-

'»»
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Jos Montgomery, a
junior from Richmond
who pitches for Eastern,
was chasing a drsam last
Tuesday when the
Florida Martins held
tryouts at Eastern's
Turkey Hughes Field.
He was the only
Colonel among 81 other
athletes at the camp.
Montgomery said he
was at the camp to take a
shot at "the chance of a
lifetime."
A scout for the Marlins who said an average
major leaguer throws
around 86 mph clocked
Montgomery at 89 mpn
Although the experience ended the same
day, Montgomery said he
would chase the dream In
the future.

BEST OF THE OLD +
BEST OF THE NEW=
TACOS TOO
Tacos Too is the best of Taco Tico and morel We feature all
your old favorites from Taco Tico like tacos, burritos,
enchiladas, and salads plus the addition of some new soon-tobe favorites like grilled fajitas, sandwiches and hoagies. pasta
and more. We took the best of the old and added it to the best
of the new to make a place you will love! The new menu's
variety will make you want to eat something new and different
everytime you visit!

SOR DRINK

Bring this coupon in to Taco*
Too and receive a FREE drink
witfi the purchase of any entree

511 Eastern By-Pass

Progrea* photo by JAY ANGEL

THRIFTY
DUTCHMAN
MCTTEL

Make YOUR Parents Feel Like A....

r*>
OC-1 o

(VERY IMPORTANT PARENT)

Mention this Advertisement
when you bring in your parents
and receive a V.I.P. card good for
discounted room rates throughout the school year.

623-8813

Eastern By-Pass

• 75 Newly Renovated Rooms • 25 Mini-Suites • Non-Smoking Rooms Available
• Cable TV • Minutes from EKU, restaurants & shopping centers

Look Like YOU spent the summer in Florida
TAN at the THRIFTY
FRESHMEN...show your I.D. for 1/3 off your 1st PACKAGE
• *
•:■..«,-,,..-

-

'■'. \ '•'.'. "
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Kidd looking forward to opener with Western
By Stephanie Rullman
Sports editor
Eastern will open the 1993 football season Thursday, Sept 2 against
Western Kentucky alRoy Kidd Stadium.

"We scheduled it then because
wc didn't want to lose the students
who leave on Labor Day weekend.
We thought thai on a Thursday night
wc would have the student crowd,"
head coach Roy Kidd said.
"We just felt like we would get
more fan support, not only from
students but also from the community, by playing on Thursday."
Kidd said that the game might
be televised across the state and on

SportsSouih. A decision on that
should be made within two weeks.
Aug. 11 marks the beginning of
two-a-day practices. "There may
be three-a-day in some cases," Kidd
said.
He said the recruiting class is
strong but he doesn't really count
on freshmen.
"If a freshman comes in here,
plays and helps us, than that's a
bonus."
Kidd said that he is looking to
junior quarterback Ron Jones and
senior defensive tackle Chad
Brauke to assume key leadership
roles on the team.
"I think Ron has to be the guy to
step up and assume a leadership

role on offense. He' s got great leadership qualities about him," he said.
He said the defensive scheme
changed completely during spring
practice, going from a 50 scheme,
which is a five-man line with two
linebackers, to a 4-3 pro set, four
linemen and three linebackers.
"I think to be successful with
this defense we've got to be able to
rush the passer a bit better than we
did last year. We also must have
good linebacker play," Kidd said.
"It's going to be tough this year.
We're young up front with only two
starters back on the offensive line,
sophomore guard James Hand and
junior center Joel Woods."
He said the kicking game, with

Baseball
season
ends in
title game

1 '93 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 1
Opponent
Data Time
Sopt.2
7p.m.
atNarthaaatLa. Sopt.ll
8p.m.
OPEN
SoptlJ
AuattnNay
Soot 2*
7pjn.
0ct.2
7pm
Young*ownSt.
Oct.9
7p.m.
atTam.St
atMuraySt
octiaaaopjn.
Oct.23
2p.m.
Tmt.T«ch
UT-fttarbn
Oct 30 140 p.m.
Nov. 6
3 p.m.
atSEMO
MMtftoTm.
Nov. XS 140 pm.
atMoMhaad
Nov. 20 140 pjn.
AN tlrnM arc EST or EOT.
VWMsvfi Hy.

Tim McNamee and Marc Collins
should be stronger this year.
"I'm kind of anxious to see how
it goes this year," Kidd said.

Progress file photo

Kidd enters 30th Mason.

..^*~***'

By Stephanie Rullman
Sports editor

Eastern came within one victory of capturing the Ohio Valley
Conference baseball tournament
championship May IS, despite losing in the opening round 4-2 to
Tennessee Tech.
The Colonels fought their way
to the championship game through
the loser's bracket, playing four
games in two days, defeating Middle
Tennessee 4-2 and Tennessee Tech
14-3, setting up the final game
against Morehead State.
Coach Jim Ward's Colonels
came back with a run in the bottom
of the ninth inning for a 4-3 victory
over MSU in the opener which set
On-stage for the OVC tourney championship game.
The Colonels were outdueled
by MSU 11-7 for the tourney title.
Eastern finished the season
strong, winning 16 of the team's
Final 25 games.
It finished the regular season in
a third place tie with Morehead
with a 13-7 record, just one and
one-half games behind the champion Middle Tennessee Blue Raiders who were 15-6. Eastern's overall record was 22-26.
Five Colonels earned post-season
accolades.
Second baseman Jason Stein, a
sophomore from Ashland, and third
baseman Mike Minacci, a junior
from Palm Harbor, Fla., were
named to the All-Ohio Valley Conference second team.
Stein, Greg Gilbert, shortstop
Jim Richmond and first baseman
Troy Coon were named to the AllOVC Tournament learn
,

Then there's what really counts most - the lifelong friendships you'll make
through Theta Chi. People that will be there when you need them for the rest
of your life.
Those relationships are what pack our campus with alumni at homecoming.
And that's what brings graduates from ten years ago back for our annual
Founders Day Celebration. And those are relationships you can count on in
the business world - for the rest of your life.
We take pride in ourselves, and that's what makes us tops.
This can't possibly tell you everything there is to know, so we invite you to
stop by during rush to find out for yourself what Theta Chi is all about.
No commitments. No obligations. Just stop by to take a look. And have
dinner on us.
-*

OPEN RUSH
Kr&f^~
FOR INFORMATION CALL 625-0207
and ask for Rob or Shane.
:«*

buuUt/uuu1iiTinniiiiiiriiMwi»iri>r»rmn mill
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EKU
star
tries
NFL

Martin gives up tennis
for first love — golf
By Stephanie Rullman
Sports editor

By Stephanie Rullman
•Sports editor

Markus Thomas' quest to play
National League football starts today with training camp in
Wcstchcsicr, Penn. Thomas, the
Ohio Valley Conference and NCAA
Division I-AA all-lime leading
rusher with 5,552 yards, signed a
free agent contract with the Philadelphia Eagles in May.
Also contacted by the New York
Giants, Seattle Seahawks, New
England Patriots and the Los Angeles Rams, Thomas said he chose to
sign with the Eagles because he felt
Tfe had a better chance of making
the team than he had with the others
that showed interest in him.
"I looked at the whole picture,
taking into account how many running backs the teams already have
and how many they like to keep,"
Thomas said.
In a telephone interview from
his home in Cincinnati last week,
the 5-10, 195-pound tailback said
he has been working out and studying plays since graduating from
Eastern in May with a bachelor's

Photo by GREG PERRY
Markus Thomas will try to break into the Eagle lineup.

degree in industrial technology with
specialization in computer-assisted
drawing.
He said he works out for over
two hours each day, lifting weights
and running.
"I've got to go in as strong and
as fast as I can, and I've got to know
the plays. If I do, I think I have a
good shot at making the team,"
Thomas said.
He said he is trying to keep the
situation in perspective, but he is
excited to be able to have a chance
to accomplish what most people
only dream about.
"I know (his is a business and
the dream can end just as quickly as
you are given the opportunity to
live it," he said.
Thomas said he realizes that to
make the team his work is cut out

for him.
The Eagles already have the
likes of Herschel Walker, Tony
Brooks and James Joseph in the
backfield.
Eastern head football coach Roy
Kidd said, "I think it's great that he
has the opportunity to make it in the
NFL. He's such a hard worker and
so dedicated."
Kidd said Thomas always did
the "extras" that make a good player
a great one.
"To be a great football player,
not only do you have to work on the
practice field, but you have to do
the little extra things.
" You've got to work out in the
summer, run and lift weights.
"Markus always came in ready
to work. He's got a great work ethic
and I hope he makes it."

Get ready for
Learn WHO you need to know and HOW to get
WHERE you need to go in the
Back to EKU/ Richmond Survival Guide.
COMING AUG. 19
in the first issue of Eastern's awardwinning campus newspaper.
EASTERN PROG

17 DONOVAN ANNEX
622-1872. 1881

Women's golf has arrived at
Eastern and head coach Sandy
Martin couldn't be happier.
"It's no secret that golf is my
first love," Martin said
Golf is first in a long line of
sporting interests for Martin. She
has coached the women's tennis
team for the last eight years and has
also been the women's cross
country, indoor and outdoor track
coach
Men's tennis coach Tom Higgins
will now coach both men's and
women's tennis.
Her love for golf began around
1963 even before she owned a set of
clubs.
"I made my own club by taking
a tobacco stick and nailing a piece
of wood to the bottom of it," she
said. "Then I just started hitting the
ball around in our back yard.
"I'm pretty much what you'd
call self-taught I looked at films,
and Jack Nicklaus' swing is who I
patterned myself after," Martin said.
"He was making all the money on
the tour then so I thought his swing
would be a good one to copy."
Her own handicap is currently at
6, but she said she hopes to lower it.
Martin was active as an Eastern
student-athlete, participating in.
basketball, volleyball and tennis
before her graduation in 1970.

Martin will coach women's golf.

When she was hired by Eastern
in 1975 as an individual sports
specialist, she said she was
disappointed that there was not a
women's golf team.
"The very first year I was here I
talked loa lot of people about gcuing
a golf team started for women," she
said. "I was told that there was not
enough student interest at the time,
so this program has been a long
time coming."
She said she feels the most
difficult aspect of the upcoming
season is that she only has one instate and one out-of-state
scholarship to give.
"Obviously you can't expect to
have too much success when you
only have two scholarships the first
year," she said.
"The first year I need to get out
and spread the word that Eastern
does have a team and we're going to
be competitive."
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Student Specials
GOLF
Eastern was unable to defend
its 1992 Ohio Valley Conference
golf championship, finishing in
fourth place, 11 strokes behind
champion Morehead State, at the
1993 OVC Golf Tournament, held
in Nashville, Tenn., in late April.
The Colonels shot 928 for the
ihrcc rounds of the 54-hole tourney
with daily scores of 312-306-310.
Following MSU were Austin Peay
(923) and Tennessee Tech (926).
Sophomore Rolf Remus led the
Colonels with rounds of 76-75-76
for a 227 total, seven strokes off the
lead. He finished in a tie for fifth
place, designating him AU-OVC.
Senior Mike Cahill shot a 235
for the tournament; senior Dean
Marks, 236; senior Clay Hamrick.
239; and sophomore Brad Fath, 241.

fraternities • sororities • clubs & organizations
tees«sweats*caps*towels* & much more
located on the corner of first and main downtown
richmond, Kentucky 40475
624-2200^

Comer of First
and Water Street

We ALWAYS

Home made from
scratch Biscuits
& Sausage Gravy

Have your favorite

BMB

The men's and women's track
teams ended their regular seasons
May 7-9 at the National Invitational
Track and Field Championship in
Indianapolis.
Leon Pullcn, a freshman from
Dayton, Ohio, set a school record in
winning the open 400-meter dash,
with a time of 46.61. This was only
one-thousandth of a second from
the 46.60 second time needed to
qualify for the NCAA Outdoor
Championship Meet
He qualified for theJunior Nationals June 26-27 in Spokane,
Wash, with the record. He equalled
his record there and placed sixth.
J oh n Nganga, a sophomore from
Karen, Kan., placed third in the
5,000-meter run with a time of
15:03. Senior Stephanie Chaney,
Marki-1viIk-, Ind., ran a personal
best lime of 4:35.01 in the 1.500meter run to finish in sixth place.
The women's 4 x 100-meter
relay team placed third and also set
a school record with a time of 45.59.

Blizzards
BMMBM Splits
Sundaes
& Delicious
Real Shakes!

Queen

Lu&Ch - Your favorite
Brazier Burgers.
Chicken Sandwiches
& Hot Dogs any way
you like 'emit

TRACK

brazier
Big Hill Avenue • Richmond. KY - Ph. 624-0481
Locally Owned and Operated
FROZEN

CAKES

SIZES
ROUND CAKES
Sm»ISarvo.8-10
Large Serves 14-Ifl
HEART CAKES-Serve. 10-12
SHEET CAKES - Serve* 20 - 25
LOGS - 6 One Inch Serving*

Our Dairy Queen cakes are made
with a layer of chocolate cookie
crunch and rich chocolate fudge, in
between a layer of vanilla and
chocolate DQ soft serve, plus
decorated with delicious icing.
Frozen and packaged for easy take
home.
Take one home for a quick family
dessert, party pleaser. or order in
advance for special occasions.

ALL-AMERICANS
NAMED
Eastern track athlete Amy
Clements and tennis player Ann
Carlson have been named to the
1993 second-team GTE/CoSIDA
Women's At-Large Academic AllAmcrican team, the only athletes
from the Ohio Valley Conference
or Kentucky to receive this honor.
Clements, a senior physical education major from Erlangcr. carries
a 3.96 GPA. She was named the
OVC Female Cross Country Athlete of the Year for the second
straight year and was also chosen
All-OVC this year in both indoor
and outdoor track.
Carlson, a senior accounting
major from Rock Island, III., has
maintained a 3.93 GPA while playing No. 1 singles for the tennis
team. She finished second in the
OVC championships this year.

HL49

Sportswear _

BRING M THESE VALUABLE COUPONS SOON!!
Clip Tha Coupon

Clip This Coupon

This Coupon Good For
Dairij
1 - 12OZ. Blizzard
Queen
(any flavor)
^m^

■

"^^^"

brazier,
^_^^

^fl lik.

Only 99C

Richmond. KY

save**

«•«

Cap TNt Coupon

This Coupon Good For J

^Ti'fVVj W r*g H* Av*.

^^m|^c

Richmond, KY

1 Hot Dog

Only 59C
Cova Oft*

IBTaLiCI
Goodkxupto4per»on.perv«t123 4
WE TREAT YOU RIGHT! *** Not V»id With Anv Other Otter

Dairq
Queen

This Coupon Good For
1 Double Cheeseburger
BOHIAML ONLY 98*

Richmond. KY
Sa»e70e
•24-04*1
Qood kr upto 4 pwaon* pw vWL 12 3 4
WE TREAT YOU RIGHT!
Not VaM WMh Any Other Offer

brazier.

C*p Thte Coupon
This Coupon Good For
1 Royal Fudgt
and Cake
Op; WAV*.
Only $1.49
Richmond, KY
(any flavor
•24-0481
lopping)
Good
for
up
to
4
penona
par vWL 12 3 4
WE TREAT YOU RIGHT!
Not VaM With Any Ota* OSar

Dairy
Queen

brazier.
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y i>re4K jpecUIJ (££> phone# 623-0030

Large
One Item
and
One Order of
Breadsticks

Medium
One Item
and
One Order of
Breadsticks

$6.99

$5.99

Valid * pwuopKino SOW only No! valid »itn any olher
oflan Cimomar p»ys aa » ofiat ipdaCM unvoy
MB Mm » ensure safe driving
Our dnven any WS
n*i60.00 OurdrwarsarerWpenaiijMtorHie0Wrv«n«j
Oilnwy lejajndiarj mm aopiy C 199 Cbmno'j flai Inc

• 623-0030

Valid a Ballooning SOB only NO VHHJ wrin any aner
often Customer says its u> «r*nappiiaoie Osivery
areas iirmiorj u ensure sale driving Our O'trn ary ess
injn B0 00 Our wi an na penannd tar « deliveries
CWrvery imlnrjions may apo»y C iWDommos Pra m

119 Collins St.

At Hardee's, We Serve Only
One Kind Of Fried Chickea
The Kind People Picked Almost 2 To 1 Over KFC
r*

:':.

Ytardecr

Are You Ready For Some Real Food?

Available arter regular bTMkfttl hours .»l participating Mardee \

Restaurants to* a limtcd time

1 Made From
Scratch"*
Sausage &
Egg Biscuit

Regular
Roast Beef
Sandwich

99C

99<5

riu.

lu

.qjpV*

KFC

& Original Recipe

1 Made From
Scratch
Bacon, Egg
& Cheese
Biscuit

990

Pliu
T.I

Plus
To

,tre registered iMdemaras ol the Kentucky Fried Chicfcen Cotporalio"

HomesStyle
Thick
1/4 lb.*
Hamburger
with Cheese

2 Pcs. Chicken,
1 Biscuit,
Medium Soft
Drinkft
2 Small Sides -

•Awmimgt prc«ookW weight

Include K„ lhl«l, H»

990:

1.99

Plu.
lu

1W3 Mardee s Food Systems inc

12 Pcs.
Chicken',
6 Biscuits &
2 Large Sides -

9.99:

-IncludM wkllr/dvh IIIBW

Limit 4.

Hardeer©

1

Hacdeerd

Haaa* praaan coupon tataa aOmj Cav
not good n ccmtaiaKn *•> an> at* ahn
l>» axoon pa> onto-* WM pHSM
UaMnw"**»«■**■<*» C***k*
1 too <* t« OS> good oWq «• CM*
IW NWI *> ■ ir&M m at &KOM
•tedax-Warwat

'"~i".'-" jMO MAM ajBJM .*"
rxl good r (uHa—m ■»! any C— QSBH
?■ coupon pa> aaaonw pa> vW wtc
Cutarrm <iM pat taBn Mi *• C*af< •***
i 100 d it C*.|pai» -a*, bn« I—
houft «0' a wmftd M"« at patic-oaiixg

Oflsr good through August 15.1993

Offer good through August 15.1«3

I
I

Ytardeej©

1

VAardetTjO

Ci*t coupon pM cu—w—» par "ft MM
fjUvntajHiMMUCaSMU
i ix c* ic Oaar good «**o, fioar traa*
la* -Kurs k. • vtfad ama « paAODaang

f^MSt pWI frflyr1 MRW CQP^Q LP*f
ii good n loftwor *•< any McAn
Ow ro«r pa> cua»na> par XM paaaa
CinTom*' "Hrtl pat ulai !•■ dua Ca»n
i '00 o* 1| 0%and«V>«M
a* noun to j trrtmS b-» a panopa

C*tr good through August IS, 1913

Offsf good through August 15.1913

I
I

PIU

Vtadeer©
"■•((■ftcouponBafcaaortpaa 0*a
id m» r urtrair aaTi a» otaf can
Saww pa* nOoaaa par *at paaaa
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Ofhv good through August 15 1993

rlacrJeer ©
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TAKE ARBVS SUB CHALLENGE
Discover What Sub Lovers Are Saying*

Hrhys
><*

WISH

TASTE
the best sub We
_
ever tasted.

used to.
)U i'r

' Brian Connau

David Sp>vev
CI993 Arbyslnc

Catol

CougW'«

I
I

WITH THIS COUPON

WIT H THIS COUPON

Arby's
Regular Roast Beef
Sandwich />SN

Arby's
Giant Roast Beef
Sandwich

$ 49

.

1

■ l*n* 4 oUats pa- coupon p*t cuttomat pat *** Not vakd **>
■ any olhat ofem w dacounts Coupon aapaa* August ' "**

$219

&

rn

lan* 4 <**•* pea coupon pet custom** pe* •*•)■ Not vaM *Kn
any a*m one** o* dacounts Coupon •■pan August t 1993

WITH THIS COUPON

WITH THIS COUPON

2

0

Arbys

Arby's Regular Roast Beef
Sandwich, Bag of Fries,
16 oz. Soft Drink

Arby's Regular
Roast Beef
Sandwiches

$2^9

$289

ft

o"«*s pat coupon pa* cuHomet pat «M Ha *a*d *r*h
<ifh#> oflats o (feftrnunK Coupon eipae* Auousl I 1993

H inn* 4 oflets pat co**©" P»> customet pat vmt Not va*d **
H arty ah— plant ot JjacounU Coupon eap—s Auguai I 1993

WITH THIS COUPON

WITH THIS COUPON

I

Arby's
Beef 'n Cheddar
Sandwich
$-|89

Arby's
Beef n Cheddar Sandwich, I
Curly Fries

$ 69

2

lam 4 offers pat coupon pat customer pa> nil Nol vaM «4h
any rtnei offers of oHcounls Coupon eiprres AuguU 1 1993

H linut 4 uH*n> pai coupon pet customer pet (is* Not vaM arth
■ any u(tie» oilers OF dacounts Cotejon eip*es Auguai 1 1993

a, i

218

Arby's Chicken Breast
Sandwich, Bag of Fries,
16 oz. Soft Drink

Arby's
Grilled Chicken
Deluxe

9

$3 29

$2°

4 offers pat coupon pat customer pat visit Not vaed watt*
other calm ot discounts Coupon eipaes August 1 1993

offers pat coupon pat custom*) pat vis* Nol vaM •<*>
other i*(m ot dacounts Coupon eipaes August l 1993

0

^H

WITH THIS COUPON

WITH THIS COUPON

WITH THIS COUPON

WITH THIS COUPON

Arby's
Chicken Cordon Bleu
Sandwich

Arby's
Deluxe Baked
Potato

Arby's- Light Roast
Chicken Santa Fe
Sandwich

Any Arby's
Light Sandwich,
16 oz. Diet Drink

$2i9

. 4 offers pat coupon pa* customer pat •»*« Nol vaad *>ffh
Ohm Offers ot dacounts Coupon eapees Auousl 1 1993

Umff 4 offers pa* coupon pat custom** pat ml Nut vdM **i>
any olhat offers o» accounts Coupon eipaes August 1 1993

^m l *™t 4 often pet coupon pat custom*' pa* v«s4 Nol •afl **n
■ any outer oilers or drseount* Coupon eipaes Auousl 1 >993

WITH THIS COUPON

WITH THIS COUPON

Any Arby's
Breakfast Biscuit
Sandwich
~$N

Arby's
16 oz. Shake
(Featuring Jamocha)

I Urn* 4 offer* per coupon pa> customer pa* »s4 Not wakd **
I any cffhe* offers o* da counts Coupon eipaes AuguU 1 1903

$1|79

$-|89

^-

-^

99*

Ian* 4 offers per coupon par cuatomef pat vejff Nol «a« **h

AM

ft

diby's
*-

-^

$239

Leni 4 offers pet coupon pea customer pa* vtsff Not V*W anrn
■ny olhat oaats Ot dacounts Coupon eiptos Auousl 1 1993

0

~H

WITH THIS COUPON

WITH THIS COUPON

Arby's
Regular Roast Beef
Sandwich
^

Arby's Regular
4% Roast Beef
•w Sandwiches />S\

$ 49

i

4 offers pa> coupon pa* cuatomet pat vis* Nol *a« *»*h
any olhat offers of dacounts Coupon eipaes August 1 1993

s? ■

89

*2

lani 4 oiam pa* coupon pat customat pat vtv Net V*MI ■*>
any olnat oMats ot (Wnunlt Coupon rip^es August 1 1993
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